
 

COVID-19 - MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES  

  

 THE CITY OF NEW YORK:  
o City of New York – Mental Health Support While at Home Guide  
o COVID-19: Coping and Emotional Well-being 

  

 DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES  

o Mental Health and Coping  
  

 SUBSTANCE ABUSE MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION (SAMHSA):  
o COVID-19 Homepage  

 Disaster Distress Hotline  
 Training and Technical Assistance  
 FAQs: Provision of Methadone and Buprenorphine for the Treatment of Opioid Use 

Disorder in the COVID-19 Emergency: In response to the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-
19) pandemic, SAMHSA is providing answers to Frequently Asked Questions regarding 
the provision of methadone and buprenorphine for the treatment of Opioid Use 
Disorder for new and existing patients. 

 COVID-19 Guidance for Opioid Treatment Programs: SAMHSA is offering guidance on 
pharmacotherapy for opioid use disorder availability in circumstances in which patients 
may be exposed to highly contagious infectious agents (such as COVID-19). 

 Use of Telemedicine While Providing Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT): Under the 
Ryan Haight Act of 2008, where controlled substances are prescribed by means of the 
Internet, the general requirement is that the prescribing Practitioner must have 
conducted at least one in-person medical evaluation of the patient. U.S.C. 829(e). 
However, the Act provides an exception to this requirement. 21 U.S.C. 829 (e)(3)(A).   

 TAP 34: Disaster Planning Handbook for Behavioral Health Treatment Programs: This 
handbook offers guidance in creating a disaster preparedness and recovery plan for 
programs that provide treatment for mental illness and substance use disorders. It 
describes the planning process, preparing for a disaster, roles and responsibilities, 
training, and testing. 

 COVID-19 Public Health Emergency Response and 42 CFR Part 2 Guidance: In response 
to the Novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) pandemic, SAMHSA is providing COVID-19 
Public Health Emergency Response and 42 CFR Part 2 guidance to ensure that substance 
use disorder treatment services are uninterrupted during this public health emergency. 

 TIP 42: Substance Abuse Treatment for Persons with Co-Occurring Disorders: This 
updated (March 2020) TIP is intended to provide addiction counselors and other 
providers, supervisors, and administrators with the latest science in the screening, 
assessment, diagnosis, and management of co-occurring disorders. 

 Tips for Social Distancing, Quarantine, and Isolation during an Infectious Disease 
Outbreak: In the event of an infectious disease outbreak, local officials may require the 

https://thrivenyc.cityofnewyork.us/mental_health_support_while_home
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-mental-health.page
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/mental-health-and-coping/index.html
https://www.technologyreview.com/s/615390/coronavirus-online-therapy-mental-health-app-teletherapy/
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/disaster-distress-helpline
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/training-and-technical-assistance-covid19.pdf
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=ad8e85317c&e=10b4fbfab6
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=ad8e85317c&e=10b4fbfab6
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=46699c17fe&e=10b4fbfab6
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=aa22857f59&e=10b4fbfab6
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=a36c563107&e=10b4fbfab6
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=92a82dd8b6&e=10b4fbfab6
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=78c0c6df8f&e=10b4fbfab6
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=3b2a80094b&e=10b4fbfab6
https://samhsa.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0780dc94825e65acd61c17dc&id=3b2a80094b&e=10b4fbfab6


public to take measures to limit and control the spread of the disease. This tip sheet 
provides information about social distancing, quarantine, and isolation. 

 Training and Technical Assistance Related to COVID-19: MHTTC Resources 
  

 THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH (NIMH):  
o Covid-19 Sharable Resources  

  

 CENTERS FOR MEDICARE AND MEDICAID SERVICES (CMS):  
o Medicare Telemedicine Health Care Provider Fact Sheet 

  

 UNITED NATIONS:  
o COVID-19 and Mental Health Impacts 

  

 WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO):  
o Mental Health and Psychological Considerations During COVID-19 

o Helping Children Cope with Stress 
  

 CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL (CDC):  
o COVID-19 Manage Stress and Anxiety 

o Therapeutic Options 

o Reopening Guidance  
o Disaster Shelter Guidance  
o Activities and Initiatives Supporting the COVID-19 Response and the President’s Plan for 

Opening America Up Again  
  

COVID-19 ORGANIZATIONAL RESOURCES – MENTAL HEALTH: 
  

 Mental Health America - Mental Health And COVID-19: Information And Resources 

 National Alliance on Mental Illness - Updates On The Coronavirus 

 National Council on Behavioral Health - Resources and Tools for Addressing Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
 American Psychiatric Association – Center for Workplace Mental Health Covid-19 Response  
 CitiesRise – Local Mental Health Resources  
 American Foundation for Suicide Prevention – Mental Health and Covid-19  
 Well Being Trust – Covid-19 Mental Health Resources 

 PsychHub - COVID-19 Mental Health Resource Hub 

 National Association of School Psychologists: Helping Children Cope With Changes Resulting From 
COVID-19 

 National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors - Peer-Led Recommendations for 
Supporting Individuals Receiving Care in State Psychiatric Facilities during the COVID-19 Crisis 

 Postpartum Support International: PSI COVID-19 Resources  
 Depression and Bipolar Alliance:  Covid-19 Resources  

  

COVID-19 ORGANIZATIONAL RESOURCES – GENERAL:  
  

 National League of Cities COVID-19 Response  
 National League of Cities – CARES Act City Impacts  
 United States Conference of Mayors COVID-19 Response 

 National Association of Counties COVID-19 Response   
 Trust for America’s Health – Resource Portal  

https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/training-and-technical-assistance-covid19.pdf
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/education-awareness/shareable-resources-on-coping-with-covid-19.shtml
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/medicare-telemedicine-health-care-fact-sheet.pdf
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/03/1059542
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/mental-health-considerations.pdf?sfvrsn=6d3578af_8
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/helping-children-cope-with-stress-print.pdf?sfvrsn=f3a063ff_2
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Fcoping.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/therapeutic-options.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/Guidance-for-Gen-Pop-Disaster-Shelters-a-Pandemic_cleared_JIC_ADS_final.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/php/CDC-Activities-Initiatives-for-COVID-19-Response.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/php/CDC-Activities-Initiatives-for-COVID-19-Response.pdf
https://www.mhanational.org/covid19
https://www.nami.org/About-NAMI/NAMI-News/2020/NAMI-Updates-on-the-Coronavirus
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1p37zW9uyZacodxt87rFg6kOW9L3amNkxEp0ICeMqn6OUQPvVaDytzZy-_jdxz_jQRFjkzGouldWZK3QzpMZ57stqHXJQCHl9uUkXyLl1atnwW6zgrU_mUnzXOQhaPfBOgXGgIHiRipVe9OYo-kXMgmLsHsxakNUBaWG1tw5eQugwG313TVXw7y1Cs84vQe1PE4As_sjVjd-5BOBR6v5h8mvLQHTG1xPW0gKbzLdgcLw38Iah0fskuRIxLQ9qU8vkxZre2zd1f3ZALqwlR64QfZJO9ua_WyKUjAp4Oh-k2xZL7L2bclAWWcz3KDKHzU7wv3BaqR5QM8dhN-SAW9CanJUNzc7hngbwrDnd9WYmHBJUmZmOsnIWNYU00Mx67TzxseCJ3Uddd-qd_fowfqGQWg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thenationalcouncil.org%2Fcovid19%2F
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1riBMkM4pYIWWZvMHOXI7fVcFVuZ1lpuQldykcvQSs7IGL8XLzbtAKgss8PDqfnwq8u1DJESND4aOkcKZQTKk27wGt9HwEqMfG0Li3FOviMN2BXR54Rjt5rOO90bLEbHkOX6cF055msxgE2DWzJrt_RUx3TARTrggK0OKOzpD-X7PceQhTgObi_SOnQiafJT7isXbISoWY6YvFp_ii5WedgHD1uHdGQBRghRRlBzd0WEGCs9SKZyb9XDd16ukdjpYA8B4knENVvRmgu6PpLCNl6QX2KEH57OrwaC6mlc1QHL-tuIUcbanyYZrxRm9V_3DKYGo5MrWzqPnn2w_4GANR5Mt67agSuknxsCMjpsHn-hEueKuviFL5LlSvTGyzqap-UiLeIRR19tAoyCjM3tjdA/http%3A%2F%2Fworkplacementalhealth.org%2Fcovid19tips
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1i8gysxQRFnvAfo5Vt-86NZURX6g0g70RD8f2bWEMb0bzNnQCqUVJO3LVn6-fRBPjvvtX3hAgfeNZJkibl6SeqlxSjfCAR7ZHT22RPDHhY5cEkg7StR1JInbFLWLtVjJL6hwMX6cbMNvOyPwGHIZ1XlMa9cSS5kkf8uwm3UnseiTpBGrM52g4bmlEIcQtn9PLbgO1tw_rDW8pZyX_lDxmualZGKFN1zhPXtY7JmYmnDztYv7oqtXtjCq09V9d-Sx7PgfB4RUeWwjL8uZr8D6zsUIbCN85oPoTDst_vFB7fYrJf4x1Lz9C1S7uRaaHHt_lLis1WRxCjvrjOcUd_YWcyhlNEFWEoqq5ZwjSrSLhv14HVpUZWHTddkrfYI4kVo6BurpP5pYf7yJ5nifo4QbjTw/http%3A%2F%2Fcities-rise.org%2Fcovid-19%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1JET9pHuk9ZWDWGJ4KHTcfz_9Bu69bAH_cXXPrh2Vzqge_5AaQfwum0NzqNmqFxXJ7mmYqm87buhS9aBKWk4dTLfNHIJ422zFeDY_LuUwZX3BKBpUa4uEGKattUGTv1dsDBCDTx-P6NSNq8G-G-sFWSU_UNH333hOLkGmVSIOLPaxy24Xyq74giCQ6YQP7mNBF2gzr7HAdgFurgKAKH0OowXE-UyOWU9vfvogmWRLdv1BMMLfz4vKWw3SxuqIszvPLrwd4s_KBsSySorXbIW7jfZnqfuWmUZdGzqUjsZxJqakXltDT6zqVysGD_yxg4FtdcCdu1SJ33TORpaElt3NjYz7KD0ZD3_BqguDUQApIpyShkJyZhLYfOVa_c-USi2Z24GjSl3P7cuJj11lMnBOyw/https%3A%2F%2Fafsp.org%2Fcampaigns%2Fcovid-19%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Oq_AcFd1_W_yoqivZFoVBNzhDpHGnroVpgLpqfEHEQkiTRcyBYeK0AkFIUCQK5Cy4gw8dBwLI75_44_IdwqTul-h18z017nsyCvfWWdbBf1BDTxcdtzzA6_I-VpwEu7SV-J7uNXMt5-2ryzSPvWoOSg4FPvNZdt915c3PmTy05Y_t7wAM0GadPdE12NA7qUtV5_fk2DVK1oa9t8eiMQN5zKBbt31SDAk0K9Z2rgRr2OLbjsYOJeCzUXpKR8dKDqD_9xFIWf6Dbqr2eNrB3V744NJdnMN7TuMZU1jy1CkhPQiAm7fLCu8iy9wjWy0b3Kp_JMANCmotKTC6bIV9tV17BwjVjmWLJaETLiBh-Qm2Sg84hCXvZ0AvMS9jAiMlPXx0NuLS0tsZGjhqsFGE7GnJA/https%3A%2F%2Fwellbeingtrust.org%2Fmental-health-resources%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1h8RHWaMoOPx0gvJqEKQAyNWZbL1hah_NXilx7x8_1irRTyXvXDGZqcFa5Iz8tUKPQHflFlLPFDrwvl9gTpQZ-9KaoiuJTiUo_75UafZ8xV223HPAJC17W4lbYDDc5TYj9iSiNnG7DJrXq4f2YjjXaVlUXzy4shKcAqMkGUqdT4t0QJ4J1HkEk_L9zuGm7euQTThc8OUcERBQqQBRXnPRQGVOvecJrtW5GjViSQ8rLHVHAxiKwnt8J-wNO4x3aCEstfI14mw_bnmHfPyLrq9th6raVg6mAI6gA_dEbxinuwzwwoAZQIhRq1PJhKEYTuFetiHSGqBDs8fofjgaRj8VVkKBHeXZDbYTMBBoDBv2kcBSUyAjd9GT52eeyMvJmg1yegVnm5bXrn6xPatimsgWnQ/https%3A%2F%2Fpsychhub.com%2Fcovid-19%2F
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1EVhIZLhnCVOPxisEuXc9-2HIru1KdSN681lhh97NMJeQugEYlTH73szYnLnkHY4O6JmHCGMHVz7hoH0JQN_GTYiP-0VGb064pWCAGTx7SRaebilp1gSQpXAs8MElHwidem1NUiGrLXhvXKfroahfq8NjJ9TcCzob2XQxm6IHy7sJAwLUqbUEPJdnnZJNqwdc_6u03n_2HK7I0V5g5YYdPYxblKFIqeTrz0r6QlO-DXGbEDF24I5foUo-0q9lJ1hd2kEX_d8cKcBREhR16BSXqvBpAmstIVpjf7GQJ1HHx_eVqAiNpm8ciowr0xYbjblF-SQ3wWf5PcljXZvTRS77Z-MC28n2c4vVSt3CP9JucoitsN56g-X8WTF3Dpubcfa4Xws4-IndH5tlQ3TTInCaYQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nasmhpd.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FTIC_Recommendations_for_Hospitals_regarding_COVID-19.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jPfI4TnIdpt74ltnho6-I2YC7HOuqhxX7_4orpSoVKtk364WNv-KyNb7EN2ZDS5JG_d4F0guikTzRXFNcNWymZuLTCGOCoFn0dKvBhOWQTjTQmxG89Dfp9ahuBbmbHe9ZBBvg0rDzYXCwUAyUPKG6SBBZnhj9wP3zaKu4NB62uqrHSmJthl_jTR66lxvOQDA5qmcywILr5JcTEjsW_49jYCNMD_BZbb44QdNis_cx4LCySjTeQA5zDaf9PMODqhmdHQqWzFAOMXTlvD2A1OhpWAOSFJoOBwW7kmG9juf_lfH9i2IfZkRT5h1sPqbsR1UAWl1oFh2OOnEXru5gxHW3ph_iO5xYHVo1Obxn7lxFiFiNJhpi7QK130LwkHR0wPZ-lhVuZHk1TE0mJU-J_Zsbg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.postpartum.net%2Fpsi-blog%2Fpsi-covid-19-resources%2F
https://www.dbsalliance.org/covid-19/?action_code=BgpYQRENBEERWl9bbhVSBgYUBwUZBw&td=VZDLTsMwEEV_xTLbqHLSphVdUR5SCgosCnSBUDR1nMSqYwc_hAri3xlHEaIrz5w791oz37SR1nkNvaBremclpwlV8Ed2vAPbIBM9SIVAuJHU_KqNZMZNj-rQGR3HM5YtF4t0njGEUNc2RZjO8zl5giPZ-Rl53JOL60nMUMSSS3_Cag-uk7r1RiNzHnwMvL3B5ksOYzZLYyw3QXsbHS87bL0F7YB7aXQFvadrllDpKit4sBbzRsANWuQhjFNHEc1b9vwgX-tN2BZ9cZ9fLuPmzgTL8V8dlMIuHM7BWcwArahkjVGrFVp7UwclprP9H0StMbafFLwQI6XQHhQpBCjfkc0nWKGFc6REWxfPidH-NMT5dGqhj2s7un7L8iRnySpPUsaSDMscX6zZe0KDE3X1ESQ_VrXR4wkbUE7gLiq00_dlsSnpzy8
https://www.nlc.org/program-initiative/covid-19-local-action-tracker#.XnoTBc8oHbs.twitter
https://www.nlc.org/sites/default/files/users/user52651/Summary%20CARES%20Act%20FINAL.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1v7eb-R9X3YWqAbOzsgsSzZb6IlhAduxH-vG3IXk7o7vefe-HDnPP_T7kyrXmdAp14rxopNfk3ZfgH_13hzQVu118dNN11KkysMnrucNXP-J33yXlrEgnL7iTAKXnlGr6FBmlceVpzzDXc1HbuSWygGMVtNlRYAEif-uZa5KgiLgbYSd8MC3cr228DFVJWrMvrW54QnMi9sBvAZK2Zref_NFQ0wX-K2xzHOsykO9c9KdxLaBS1kkdumZ5h-u2-knp6UxxFdQmKSwVMOb68QKIsYdrqf8oYJjh7A59HJWnX5UVQFIdEr8bLLuw9P_0fVddfzudgccJKTZIuDNr4IbpYfBDOSare5DAcLSud2ZgfNqMaXVZBqyT0TWr-JHZUrvcnY_alJNbL2bDu4vDHQpNZA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usmayors.org%2Fissues%2Fcovid-19%2F
https://www.naco.org/resources/featured/coronavirus-disease-2019
https://secure-web.cisco.com/12A2gAc3Fnk3BQY3hZMWO-PWm6GJDYqS8rkuAnPRLAJzrpGy9yEOWnnqJkt0Jlerpsat1JCjgEgvTadPg8UbdDdmb5_0q9S7BdPMT1JyyZGOjjIFGdMnknsTM3XOOG5r5BHso6NYuWfKHut4khYCriYyQkgWw9NE61eQ7wqXZYNkDIGWX7z1IJ_cGPTQrqvJpdqJKyN86neECRCZW12hR-3Hv-BuuYRdcWaYPA-S0gNYmjsvH3XCvqMrkYjtBGi43mWODDEpZOSyFCOHhTx3L947vgxtIsSVm3Dg31qUuRTQrRdLGRjrX4PDzwttsa0lmlIOKqxPyFOjUaUDhXgrUl4_Rm-qdY3FGuStMrpc4oWSTfx7ZvF2zU3wnsBye8kdugfiPFKiF2Rbj-3ZKgxDR7Q/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tfah.org%2Fstory%2Ftfahs-portal-of-covid-19-resources%2F


 United States of Care – Covid-19 Response 

 The New Deal – Coronavirus Policy Resources Database  
 Local Housing Solutions - COVID-19 

 Cities for Health – Covid-19 Resources  
 National Low Income Housing Coalition – Covid-19 and Housing  
 Harvard Kennedy School of Government - COVID-19 Response: Open Data Resources for Local 

Government Leaders  
 National Alliance to End Homelessness - A Framework for Covid-19 Homelessness Response  
 National Conference on State Legislatures - State Action on Coronavirus (COVID-19)  

  

COVID-19 SUPPLIES RESOURCES:  
  

 National PPE Coalition  
 Project N-95 

  

COVID-19 DATA TRACKING DASHBOARDS: 
  

 Johns Hopkins: Johns Hopkins Interactive Tracking Dashboard  
 Johns Hopkins: Interactive County by County Tracking Dashboard  
 Splunk: Splunk Dashboard for Coronavirus Tracking  
 Tableau: COVID-19 dashboard, data resources and public health response information (Tableau) 

 Elucd: National Public Perception Dashboard on COVID-19  
 SAS: 2019 Novel Coronavirus Dashboards (SAS) 

 

CITY, COUNTY, AND STATE NEWS  
 

BALTIMORE, MD: Baltimore City leaders introduce mental health effort to combat impact of COVID-19: 
Baltimore City leaders introduced a new mental health recovery effort to combat the traumatic impact of the 
coronavirus pandemic. “Baltimore will not wait for the end of the pandemic to begin our mental health 
recovery” Mayor Jack Young said. “It is essential that we provide residents the resources to cope and recover 
during this critical time. We understand trauma is real in our city and we will address it head on, because that 
is the only way we can truly continue to build Baltimore.” The new initiative aims to provide pathways for 
citizens to get treatment, along with opportunities to emotionally support others. Councilman Zeke Cohen, 
who sponsored an earlier trauma-related care act, has been tapped to lead the effort. The initiative will 
include an ongoing webinar with a focus on healing through the arts, self-care, community healing, and other 
topics. It will work to map and connect institutions like hospitals, community organizations, religious 
institutions, and others to offer support for people in need. The initiative will include an ongoing webinar with 
a focus on healing through the arts, self-care, community healing, and other topics. It will work to map and 
connect institutions like hospitals, community organizations, religious institutions, and others to offer support 
for people in need. 
 

RICHMOND, VA: Mayor Stoney commits to enacting crisis alert, independent citizen review board: Richmond 
Mayor Levar Stoney has committed to enacting a crisis alert to aid police in deescalating situations involving 
mental health crises. Stoney announced the commitments while speaking to a crowd of thousands before a 
march on Tuesday in protest of nationwide displays of police brutality on African-Americans and the death of 
George Floyd at the hands of Minneapolis police. The crisis alert, also known as a Marcus Alert, is named after 
Essex County Public Schools teacher and VCU graduate Marcus David Peters, who was killed in 2018 by a 
Richmond Police officer while experiencing a mental health crisis. The alert would enable the RPD and 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1VSTZML2jMCA1f2kYMVlV96DeEjP0n30NBpkHo7kJy9Okv1yyZeOJBWAfThqtM2Rc3W5UwEa4MQDzilx4m0uxIk7VbKRYlY8dbMpHy3MYtbqH8llQGr2fVDIo-Q1mVsgH70Sd85DKwX2MI57r6AAhwSpLhyoGBiM0Yq91ffc-3XhFEoytedyNnHXMh6UfJcW4zUoqCoY8M2wOEtjYuZWzll1YsBcohnjIHCRlTOoqIz6tWpUauPORPblw2V4tC89qWpYjtNgaUamntoQ2kp7J2uPFVpYmsQ3b2w8iKPep4oBsRmGqrvVpImrLHoRg-IHKleIJpaBFWpKeqvNAu4LNSUs5CSJ8X-40f6AL88bNd28rrlJXCWrh7NnWTIPAw2d5-4qqryCuGJhKp3lPI9WqFg/https%3A%2F%2Funitedstatesofcare.org%2Fcovid-19%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Hm0aC5g0ab5DHGskZbHk8yOrZsBWIekOvkKoPK5apcLyMK-87SwHk7-wgGVLWDiNhsiXSQuZv0Fs23hLWbQa17yxKfBaeJSQXUxHprn8Lai913zDpDICGZSsrjZcf-zEy-mjlkdzYl4fURKX8v9HnDwTs2o2dksaOe32aGJiz8_E2OT23O-8q-ix3gB0UGf696w77TzC5BhQlcc-XmEg7ez95y4bV_4uRa5ys5D6kS-bQj-CcmJ1yQtEUXhqOL9YhsfN9iRnAj5vdtaJipy8OjXfJYFcAn_UXk7wd7Xu_mNgNx12p4zx3wG5ZEc55hPc_CPP6WHc_6KN9HtCYrkOICbRrg-CNy_ihh48QaeMtSjpgHjE2N_GPlE-iMBaBYUs7U52dwgXm4rmiJMhtpnnzQ/https%3A%2F%2Fnewdealleaders.org%2Fidea%2Fcoronavirus%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1c5T-74Wfqlsk8jtvJdc71xZTe85Q6KGVDDbRtdy65RSBStZF5XY4AIVh-713qT4GZPtKm_F2kA6o2NzsM425AWvqvIorGFsI2uOPdjt-1sBCODXYLwhIxSBh5FVB5Ig8CcfhzSrZIC8UZ6Ln5kCwOpdjw_9eKsFD1hdfLteD8SeWUe2MnsVKV_gs3eXVrRsrKNAj5scItAUJR9zWHUMoOBJufhUS6Pevc67brTTMomFpx3-yh1uYuPPfCBwueZDFwHpfQ3qzULRIOHdkIFvplpQLVsOUjOpLt0JF81vagEhYlO9z3ovyUEfcMDTBH6S3psPYkbCbjAVVjvLKfRugeogaY5KpHpeJ-qiaRRQjeZa0394K5qgetkcLImSOKzYzWt6cpUF-5_xDeZBFFwYebA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.localhousingsolutions.org%2Fcovid-19%2F
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Richmond Behavioral Health Authority (RBHA) to work collaboratively on calls for service related to persons 
experiencing a mental or behavioral health crisis, with a focus on de-escalation by law enforcement and crisis 
intervention by mental health experts. 
 

KING COUNTY, WA: As sales tax plummets in King County, mental health and drug program funding dries 
up: King County will have to find a way to make up $20 million in funding for its Mental Illness and Drug 
Dependency funding by the end of the year. King County has 0.1% Sales Tax to fund mental health and 
addiction services. Over the next three years, the county is projecting a $42 million deficit. The funding — 
known as MIDD — goes toward a variety of diversion courts, mental health and drug dependency services 
across the county. Lodging taxes this March were down 90 percent year-over-year. Restaurant and bar sales 
tax revenue was down 70 percent, and clothing stores and auto dealership revenue were each down by about 
60 percent. The MIDD program is entirely funded through sales tax. And while the county could theoretically 
choose to fund MIDD programs through its general fund, that budget is also facing a $150 million deficit in the 
2021-22 biennium budget. 
 

SOLANO COUNTY, CA: Solano Youth Invited to 'Mental Health Mondays' Zoom Webchats: Solano County 
youth 14 to 21 years old are invited to participate in an upcoming series of free mental health webchats held 
through Zoom. Mental Health Mondays Webchats are facilitated by student wellness specialists from Solano 
County Office of Education's Student and Program Support Department, giving youth a safe space to ask 
questions and exchange information with their peers about mental health. Last month, SCOE's Youth 
Development Department hosted the "Coping with COVID" webchat series for youth on a wide range of topics 
including: mental health, stress and anxiety management, mindfulness, and routine and schedules. The series, 
particularly Mental Health Mondays, was successful and received positive feedback, and is now extended 
through June. "In the wake of the COVID-19 worldwide pandemic, our young people are facing unprecedented 
challenges and stresses that can have a lasting impact on their overall well-being," said Solano County 
Superintendent of Schools Lisette Estrella-Henderson.  
 

ALABAMA: Trauma response training now offered in the state by Alabama Department of Mental Health: 
The Alabama Department of Mental Health (ADMH) announced the addition of 19 new Nationally Certified 
Trauma Trainers in the state of Alabama to offer trauma-informed response training throughout the state. The 
certification is provided by the Substance Abuse Mental Health Service Administration’s (SAMHSA) GAINS 
Center for Behavioral Health and Justice Transformation. ADMH was one of 10 communities chosen nationally 
to participate in the trauma-informed care experience and this training includes seven ADMH staff members. 
The training, “How Being Trauma-Informed Improves Criminal Justice System Responses,” helps educate 
criminal justice professionals about the impact of trauma and how to develop trauma-informed responses. 
During the four-hour highly interactive training, professionals increase their understanding of trauma, create 
an awareness of the impact of trauma on behavior, and develop trauma-informed responses. This is tailored 
to community-based criminal justice professionals including: community correction (probation, parole, and 
pretrial services officers), court personnel, police, behavioral health care providers, and other human service 
providers.  
 

NEW YORK: SUNY, Office of Mental Health partner to launch university crisis text line: In partnership with 
the state Office of Mental Health, the State University of New York has launched a crisis text line and online 
suicide prevention training program to help New Yorkers, particularly students, confront mental health issues 
exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. The free and confidential crisis text line can be accessed by texting 
Got5U to 741-741, a branch of New York’s existing crisis text line available to anyone, which can be accessed 
by texting Got5 to 741-741. While counseling centers at all 64 SUNY campuses remain open for virtual 
appointments, trained crisis text line staffers are available 24/7 to listen to and talk with students, faculty, 
staff and community members about depression, anxiety, stress, suicidal thoughts, substance use, relationship 



issues, domestic violence, COVID-19 stressors and other mental health issues. Either text line is open to 
anyone, not just those affiliated with SUNY, an OMH spokesperson told the Times. The partnership’s online 
suicide prevention training initiative is piloted by the QPR Institute, a national training program founded in 
1999, through the joint efforts of Spokane Mental Health and other Washington state health and research 
groups. The SUNY and OMH two-component initiative is funded by a portion of a $3.68 million Garrett Lee 
Smith grant awarded to New York’s OMH last year through the U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration.  
 

EXECUTIVE  
 

Trump Administration Rescinds Mental Health Funds for Maine School Districts  
 

 The Trump administration has rescinded federal mental health funding for three school districts in 
Maine — the results of a policy change banning federal funds from supporting organizations that allow 
marijuana use as a treatment for mental health disorders and substance use disorders 

 

Trump Administration Awards $20.3 Million in Addiction Fellowship Training Grants  
 

 The Trump administration has awarded $20.3 million in grants to 44 recipients, including medical 
centers and universities, to expand fellowship training in addiction medicine 

 

 The funds are supposed to boost the workforce of specialists helping underserved communities hard-
hit by the opioid epidemic that are integrating primary care and mental health care 

 

CONGRESS 
 

Senators Call for Robust Support for Children’s Mental Health Care in Upcoming COVID-19 Response 
Legislation 
 

 21 Senators sent a letter calling for robust funding for children’s behavioral health care in upcoming 
COVID-19 response legislation 

 

 The Senators discuss the toll that the pandemic is having on young people’s mental health. “As families 
struggle and suffer, so do the children. It is an unrealistic expectation for children to seamlessly adapt 
to their families’ and society’s new way of life without guidance and support,” wrote the Senators. “It 
is essential to provide behavioral health support through the pandemic, and it is essential to include 
child-specific care. Parents and caregivers must be able to find support and guidance to help their 
children and adolescents cope positively.” 

 

 In particular, the Senators point to the need for increased funding for telehealth programs that 
children can use to receive the mental health care that they need. They are also calling for increased 
funding for suicide prevention and for programs that address the impact of trauma on children 

 

 Read the Senators’ letter here or below. 
 

 

 

 

http://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=e96a89f8f50aa78bf2eae56137b203594b46c61f53acd8544d33e3f9e86c8dbd8e5a78cbf0c6d26a401aa3c3cd43d35d
https://www.hassan.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/5.29.20%20Letter%20to%20Leadership%20re%20Children's%20Behavioral%20Health.pdf


IN OTHER NEWS 
 

Mental Health America Announces 88k People Screened for Anxiety and Depression from Covid-19 
 

 New data from Mental Health America’s online screening program shows more than 88,000 people 
were screened for anxiety or depression stemming from the stresses of a global health crisis that has 
killed more than 100,000 Americans and left more than 40 million people jobless 

 

 More Americans have sought help for anxiety and depression amid the coronavirus pandemic and 
thousands of people say they've thought about suicide or self-harm 

 

 More than 211,000 people took one of Mental Health America's anonymous online screenings in May. 
Almost four times more people used those online tools in May than in January. Roughly 88,000 of 
those screenings showed signs of anxiety or depression, the group said. More than 21,000 reported 
thinking about suicide or self-harm 

 

 You can view the results here  

Inaccurate mental health provider directories more likely to yield surprise medical bills 
 

 New research suggests that patients encounter inaccurate directories when trying to find mental 
health care providers 

 

 Previous research has identified "ghost networks" of psychiatrists — incorrect lists of providers 
who accept a particular type of health insurance — as a common phenomenon 

 

 In the new study, researchers surveyed a small group of people who had used outpatient mental 
health services in the previous year and found that more than half of those who used a directory to 
identify a provider ran into one of four common issues, such as incorrect contact information and the 
provider being out-of-network 

 

 These patients were also four times as likely to receive a surprise bill than those who didn't encounter 
issues with a provider directory. However, only 17% of those who encountered an inaccuracy reported 
lodging a complaint with a government agency or their insurance provider 

 

Telehealth claims balloon by over 4,300% in a year 
 

 A new FAIR Health study finds that insurance claim lines for telehealth increased by more than 4,300% 
from March 2019 to March this year 

 

 0.17% of medical claim lines in March 2019 were related to telehealth, compared to more than 7.5% 
this March, an increase by more than 4,300% 

 

 Consistent with last year, mental health conditions made up the most telemedicine claim lines, 
followed by acute respiratory infections and diseases 

 

 The influence of the pandemic was most pronounced when looking at geographic trends - 
Northeastern states in the U.S., which were among the hardest hit, saw a more than 15,500% increase 
in telehealth use 

https://link.axios.com/click/20508743.26372/aHR0cHM6Ly91NzA2MTE0Ni5jdC5zZW5kZ3JpZC5uZXQvbHMvY2xpY2s_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
https://www.mhanational.org/mental-health-america-releases-may-2020-screening-data-88000-have-anxiety-or-depression-and-results
https://statnews.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f8609630ae206654824f897b6&id=1823a4f5ce&e=47427f3ed4
https://statnews.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f8609630ae206654824f897b6&id=301c645ff9&e=47427f3ed4
https://statnews.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f8609630ae206654824f897b6&id=95ffe46747&e=47427f3ed4


 

Census Bureau May Survey Finds 34% of Respondents Experiencing Anxiety and Depressive Disorder due to 
Covid-19  
 

 For the survey, the Census Bureau contacted one million households between May 7 and May 12 to 
measure how the country's coronavirus epidemic has affected Americans' education, employment, 
finances, health, and housing 

 

 Over 42,000 households responded to the survey, which asked respondents four questions very similar 
to the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-2) and Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD-2) mental health 
screening tools used by some primary care doctors to screen for depression and anxiety 

 

 The survey found that a total of 34.4% of respondents reported experiencing symptoms of anxiety 
disorder or depressive disorder, with 24.1% reporting symptoms of depression and 30% reporting 
symptoms of anxiety 

 

 You can view it here  
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**The information in this email was compiled from various news sources, including: Axios, Politico, STAT, CQ Roll Call, The Hill, Kaiser Health News, and Vox** 
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